Student SteelDay Scavenger Hunt

Directions: Find as many of the items below as you can! When you find an item, snap a selfie with it – you must be in the photo. Creativity counts! Post the photo to Instagram with the hashtags #SteelDayScavHunt and #WeAreSteel and tag your school. Remember to make your Instagram profile public so we can see your entries.

- The Steel Construction Manual with a campus landmark
- Historic Steel Construction Manual (Bonus point if you submit an edition that’s older than anyone else’s!)
- Selfie while wearing personal protective equipment (PPE)
- Steel bridge
- Curved steel member
- Hollow structural steel (HSS) member
- The Seismic Design Manual
- Riveted steel surface
- Architecturally exposed structural steel (AESS) member
- Entry for “steel” in a printed encyclopedia
- Steel member with fireproofing
- Your school’s mascot holding the Steel Construction Manual

Entries are due Friday, September 27, 2019, at 11:59 p.m. CT. Winners will be announced on Monday, October 7, 2019. See full rules and prizes at aisc.org/steeldayscavhunt